
Price: 220.000,00 € incl. Vat (total configuration: 234.581,00€ incl. Vat)*

DATI TECNICI: 

Length overall 8,95 mt 

Length incl.plattform 9,77 mt

Length 8,50 mt

Beam 2,99 mt

Engine:
2 x Mercruiser 4.5L–250–DTS EC

2 x 253 Hp – gasoline – Axius
Premium Joystick

Draught 1,29 mt 

Empty weight (approx.) 4.835 kg

Fuel Tank (approx.) 520 lt

Water Tank (approx.) 120 lt

CE-category B6 / C8

Cabin – Bathroom 1 – 1

Berths 4

Cabin height (approx.) 1,85 mt

*plus commissions
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FULL OPTIONAL

Included:                      

• STYLE PACKAGE 

• NAVIGATION PACK
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Power combined with great comfort

The Design of the BAVARIA S29 reveals: this is a 
powerful yacht with sporty ambitions. Ideal for all 
sailing speed lovers, with its sporty ride, fun is 
guaranteed. 
The smart layout of both cockpit and below deck 
offers ample space for sunbathing or relaxing in 
the cabin. 

Exterior

Externally, the cockpit, in addition to a large aft 
sunbathing area and a wet bar, offers a seating 
area that can comfortably accommodate five 
people-everything is arranged to provide pure 
enjoyment and make any outing unforgettable. 

BAVARIA S29 OPEN (NATANTE)

Interior

Excellent interior heights (by as much as 1.80 
meters in the salon) and a comfortable 
separate aft room are just some of the key 
features of the BAVARIA S29. A wide salon, a 
spacious double cabin and a practical 
bathroom make the S29 a true champion of 
versatility for long or short cruises.
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OPTIONALS EXTRA INCLUDED: 

STYLE PACKAGE: remote control for electric winch with chain counter - automatic bilge pump -
Bennett Trim - bow thruster with battery - shower in bathroom - refrigerator in cockpit 50 lt -
De Luxe Memory Top mattresses - bow sunbathing cushions - teak cockpit floor - leather 
upholstered cabin entrance handle - teak swim platform - Delta 10kg anchor incl. 25 mt steel
chain. 

ENTRERTAINMENT PACK: Fusion Apollo Marine Radio with speakers in salon and cockpit 

NAVIGATION PACK: Simrad NSS EV 3S9 Multifunction Display - integrated WI FI -
Touchscreen and keypad - speed, depth and temperature transducer. SIMRAD RS40 VHF with 
integrated AIS receiver

UPGRADE: Dark gray hull stripe, Duradeck cockpit floor, Duradeck side walkways and swim
platform upholstery, Cockpit Grill 230V, Suntex exterior cushions with Diamond Stitching
(diamond pattern), engine compartment ladder.

COVER: Dark gray fiberglass rollbar, full camper awning.

*Price net of commission and transportation costs. Boat on ready delivery in Timisoara. The data on the sheet are purely indicative and do not constitute a 

contractual obligation. Images are for illustrative purposes and may differ from the original. No warranty for typographical errors and omissions.
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